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MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
"That the BiJI be passed." 

The "",,1011 was adO/llrd. 

16.38 hn. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Forty-Fifth Report 

SHRI BHALnBHAI PARMAR (Dohad): 
Sir, I beg 10· move : 

"That this House do agree with the 
Forty-fifth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and ol tio ~ 
presented 10 the House on the 12th 
March, 1969." 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
"That this House do agree with the 

Forty-fifth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolutions 
prescnted to the Bouse on the 12th 
March, 1969." 

The mtJl/tJlI was udVfJ/cJ. 

16.381 hu. 

RLSOLUTION RE: AMORTISATION OF 
DEBTS Of STATES-Cv,,,". 

I 
MR. SPEAKER; .[ he lIoUM: will nuw 

take up further L'Onsideration uf the fulluw-
ing Resolution moved by Sini I'. P. Estho,e 
on the 27th February, 1\16'1 ;-

.. In view of the serious finandal ~I  

facing all the States and the fact that 
enormous debt cbargcs uf the States eat 
into their capadty to laundl development 
schemes, this HUlise calls upon the 
Government to immediately work out a 
IIChcme uf amortisation of debts in cun-
sultation with the Stlltes and to imp Ie-
111ent it." 
Shd Estho5C may cOlltinue his speech. 

SUR) I'. P. ESTHOSb tMuvllttupuzhu) : 
Sir, tast. time I made an attempt 
to high-light the heavy strains on the finance 
of ihe State Govel'Dl1Ients, consequent to the 
enurmous' financial I"Owcrs cun"'''Cl1truted in 
the hand. uf the Uuiuu GuveuullCol, 1"IIe 

repayment liabilities of the State GoverlJoi 
menta to the Central Government are in-
creasing to a dangerous level. In some 
States it is as high as 31 per cent of the 
total budaetary resources. The debt services 
burden of all the States has gone up from 
Rs. 356 crores in 1966-67 to Rs. 45S crores 
in 1968-69 is that-a rise of Rs. 100 crOfCS 
. which amounts to 2S per cent of the increa-
sed revenue expenditure of all the States. 
This gruwing debt services burden has be-
come the dominant non-dcvelopmcotal 
expenditure of the State budgets. 

With this ever-increasing non-develop-
mental expenditure the State Governments 
have little money for the developmental 
programmes. Out of Rs. 2597 crores of 
total revenue expenditure of alii the State 
Governmcnts in 1968-69, the non.develop-
mental expenditure has swallowed Rs. 1137 
crores. II is really shocking that the Central 
Governmcnt is showing a callous disregard 
towards the finances of the State Govern-
ments by its policy. The Union Govern-
ment is vil'lually throttling the States, 
economy ; what Shylock did in Old Roman 
days is being done by the Union Govern-
ment in this twentieth century in a more 
ferocious manner. 

The data given earlier also illustrate the 
manner in which the Central Government is 
compelling the State Governments to i o~  
the i ~t burdcn uf taxatiun without any 
benefits to the com ilion man. i~  in 
t,nocticc, i, bringing many State o lll1 t~ 

in dheet conniet with the people. 

16.41111'5. 

(Mr. DI'I,uty-Speaker ill ,lte Chair) 

The munner in which the food subsidy 
to State Uovernmcnts was arbitrarily stopped 
and prices or food i ~ were pushed up-
wards has only exposed the autocratic ten. 
dendes tn the minds of the leaders in Delhi. 
In KerBla State, where ohorta., of food is 
extremely acute. the stoppage of subsidy hal 
created serio us financial diOiculties in the 
matter of distribution of foodarains. The 
Union Government, instead of considering 
the diOicuItic5 of the Kerala Government 
sympathetically, resorted to us of food as II 
blackmailina WCIlpon. 

lt is intcrcslinll to nutc that the ConlfCs5 
leaden ill the CeDUII. wbile Iwppiq fU9d 
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lubeidy on one hand, instipted the CoDJrOlll 
leaders in Kerala on the other to launch a 
virulent campailn a .. inst the rise in prices. 

The Central Government is today appro-
priatilll to itself the cream of taxation 
revenue and is throwina crumbs at the hands 
of the State Governments. The machinery 
to share taxatio .. revenue between the Centre 
and the Stales is loaded heavily in favour of 
the Central Government. Because of this. 
the Central Government is in a position to 
dictate the terms in respect of all financial 
operations. 

It is no wonder that even in States where 
the Congress Party is in power the Cbief 
Ministers are compelled to express their 
disapproval at the policy of the Central 
Government. The financial difficulties of the 
State Governments leave them no alternative 
but to resort to overdrafts to tide over their 
diftlculties. 

The attitude taken by the Deputy Prime 
Minister last year amounted to aross insult 
of the States. While presentina the budaet 
last year he said that he is not going to aIlow 
the States to have overdrafts. But what is 
the result? According to reports in news-
papers, a majority of State Governments 
have presented deficit budaets-not only 
United Front Governments but even Congress 
Government like that of Gujarat. 

Who is actually responsible for these 
overdrafts? It is the policy pursued by the 
Congress in the Centre that is primarily 
responsible for this sorrowful state of affairs. 
Instead of mending its ways. it is dOJllledly 
pursuina the discredited policy. leadilll the 
country to ruin and disaster. As the Finance 
Minister of Kerala has recented pointed out 
in the State Assembly : 

"The State Government would not 
need overdrafts if the Central Govern-
ment pve some relief to the State 
Government with reprd to D.A. to 
State Government employees. food 
luhsldy and repayment of earlier loans." 
The question of food subsidy, DA and 

repayment of loans are all connected with 
taxes. The DA is mainly for compensatilll 
the hiah cost of Iivilll index. The cost of 
Iivilll index is high because year after year 
they are introduciq Dew taxe. for more 
than Rs. 100 crores or RI. 200 crores. 

Not only that, the policy of iDfIation, 
~t ol  dovaluatlon ancI dc&it bancinJ 

has resulted in steep rise in price level. None 
but the Central Government is responsible 
for this chaos. It must bear the full respon-
sibility of the repercussions of this policy 
on the State Governments .. 

The Central Government must Jive up 
the Viswamitra type attitude-you know the 
famous story of Viswamltra and Menaka-
of pretending not to recoanlse its own baby. 
because gone are the days when State 
Governments were behaving like Menan. 
Now a number of non-Congress ovemments 
have come into existence who will squarely 
but the entire responsibility on the Central 
Government. In a new situation when tho 
Congress Party is tottorina at severe blows 
received at the polls, the Central Coqress 
Government cannot go ahead with Its hlah 
and mighty attitude. The non-Congress 
governments, particularly the UF Govern-
ments in BenlSl, Kerala and some other 
States, are trying to clear up the mess created 
in the two decades of Coqresl miarule. 

The Centre-State financial relations are 
croatina bia hurdles in the path of tho UP 
governments. The Central Government by 
insisting on its pound of ftesh is deliberately 
obstructing the development of an alter-
native path which is giving more rellef to the 
people of the concerned States. It is only 
by relievinl the State Governments from the 
colossal burden of the Centre thot the 
economy of these States can be brouaht to 
order despite serious limitations. 

Therefore it il high time that 1Cri0UI 
steps are takon towards amortisation of the 
existinl debts in consultation with the State 
Governments. It may be necessary to 
impose a moratorium with reprd to certain 
States woose financial position haa hecoma 
extremely critical. In some cues the Union 
Government will have to write off the earlier 
debts particularly those used for noo-develop-
ment purposes. This alono will enable the 
State Governments to come out of the chaos 
created by 20 years of financial bunallnl 
under the Coqress Raj. 

I hope, the HOUle will HriousIy conlider 
the SUIllO.tlons and adopt this Resolution 10 
that the deterloratinl Centre-8tate relationl 
can he set riaht thouah to a limited extent. 

If the rulillll party continues to remain 
in the ivory tower Bnd reruaa to see the 
realities of the present situation, it will only 
invite the powerful rebuft' from the peoplo 
whic:h will raze 10 tb, p'OUnd ~ Ivory 
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[Shri P. P Esthose] 
tower itself. What happened in Benaal after 
the mid-term electioos may happen in the 
entire country tomorrow. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : This is a warning to 
the Central Government. But nobody is 
there to bear it except one or two deputy 
ministers. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Resolution 
moved : 

"In view of the serious financial crisis 
facing all the State5 and the fact that 
enormous debt charae5 of tbe States eat 
into tbeir capacity to launch development 
~  this House calls upon tbe 
Government to immediately work out a 
&cheme of amortisation of debts in con-
sultation with the States and to imple-
ment it." 

There are some amendments to the Re-
solution. Shri Lakkappa and Shri Sree-
dharan are absent. So, their amendments 
are not moved. The other amendments 
are moved. 

SHRI K. C. CHAKRAPANI (Pannavi) : 
I be& to move : 

"That in the resolution,-
uJier "of the States" In.-err 

"consequent to the policies pursued by 
the Union Government" (I) 

SHRI E. K. NAY ANAR (Palshat): I 
beg to move: 

"That in the resolution.-
~' "Government to" In'ert_ 

"appoint a body including State 
Government representatives to." 

SURI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): I beg 
to move: 

"That in the resolution,-
a.ld at the end-

"provided there is no premium on 
improvidence at the expense of other 
States and provided there is assurance 
that future loans will be applied only for 
purposes capable of prescribed re-
turnl." (5) 

MTt. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Resolu-. . .", . 

tion and the amendments are now before the 
House. 

Now, we have got in all 1 hour and 22 
minutes out of which 15 minutes have already 
heen taken. The second Resolution is equally 
important. We should spare some time for 
it. How much time will the Minister take? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI) : About 20 minutes. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER 
call him at quarter to 6 0' Clock. 
got only 45 minutes left. 

So, I will 
We have 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : You 
may extend the time. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): You 
may give the last minute to the other Reso-
lution to be carried over to the next day. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Within my 
discretion, I can extend the time by half an 

hour. That is all. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): The 
House may not be crowded. But the sub-
ject is really very important. It bas impli-
cations on the State Plans for the future. 
We should know the views of the Govern-
ment. We should have enoullh time to 
discuss it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I entirely 
aaree. I will try to accommodate as many 
Members as possible. Half an hour's axten-
sion means I will call him after 6 0' Clock. 
Shri Rane. 

SHRI RANE (Buldana): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I appreciate the concern of the 
mover of the Resolution for the State of 
Kerala aod West BesJaaI. In his argument, 
he has tried to make a distinction and he has 
pleaded for the States which are unable to 
pay their debts, etc. I do not want to go 
into the arauments. What I want to submit 
to the House is this. What is the position '1 
In my opinion, the Resolution is premature 
because the Finance Commission is going 
ioto all these questions. But !It tbe ~ 

time, I waQ! to 8\1\lmlt ... 



'SHRI NAMBIAR (Tirucherappalli) : It 
will live lPliduce to the Financo Commi ... 1m. 
It.'Un. 

[SlJrI V._eftn N.lr 1/1 t ~ ehtllr) 

SHRI RANE : Its .doption does not 
mean luid.nce. It will then become bind-
Inl. Anyhow, this is my view. 

Secondly, the Resolution, in my opinion 
ipors the liabilities .nd the responsibilities 
of the Central Government. If we take 
into consider.tion tho liabilities of the 
Central Government, to my knowledge, the 
public debts of the Cantral Government 
amount to Rs. 16000 crores out of which 
about SO per cent are foreiln debts. Every 
year, they are required to pay about Rs. 500 
croses by way of interest and, perhaps, 
by way of principal. 

Tben, tbe question of the debts of the 
States is a very stupendous problem. I have 
got some statistics. I gatber than 'in the 
year 1947, tha debts of the provincial Govern-
ments were only 44 crores and, in 1951, the 
amount of debts went upto Rs. 195 crores. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN : It is Rs. 445 crores. 

SHRI RANE : If it is SO, I stand to 
cocrcction. During the First. Second and 
Third Plans, I am told, al1 the liabilities or 
the debts due to the Centre from the States 
are to the tune of Rs. 5200 crores. 
The Mover sUllests that a scbeme for 
amortisation of debts of the States due to 
the Centre should be worked out and adop-
ted. This is asking the Central Government 
to commit a suicidal act. I, therefore, sub· 
mit that Resolution cannot be adopted at 
tbis slalC. 

SHRI P. K. DEO(Kalahandi) : I do nol 
hold any brief for the .ffluent States because 
I come from a backward State. and the 
backwardness of tbe area is an accident of 
history. While the entire Eastern India 
collapsed like a house of cards under the 
'British, Orissa was the last bastion which 
kept the Indian ftal of independence ftyinl. 
The backwardness of this area is due to 
historical facts and we .re payinl the price 

,for it. 
'Orina, ,as ,au .. follllld _ •. bas 

jld 

been formed by takinl a few areas from 
Bconpl. some portions from Bihar, some 
portions from Madras and somo pollions 
from Madhya Pradesh, and 24 tiny States 
were int •• ted toICther, and in 1947 we lOt 
What Orissa is today. True to its tradition, 
Orissa had been defying the British all the 
time and has been defyinl the Central 
Government also. In 1967 elections, the 
Congress was completely routed, and we 
pvc the pattern of a coalition IOvernment 
which is becominl the pattern today and 
which has shown the way for further coali-
tions in other areas. 

In a country witb wide diversities in the 
level of development of its constituent St.tes, 
the main objective of the planninl should be 
removal of relional imbalance. But the 
Five-Year Plans have further accentuated 
the rellional disparities. The larger States 
have been able to undertake bold prosram-
mes of development while the weaker States 
have laacd behind as t ~ financial rcsoun:ea 
at their command were very much limited 
evCl! to meet their day-to-day requirements. 

17.00 hra. 

Most unfortunately, the States, as they 
stand today under the Constitution, cannot 
take recourse to the printinl press to increase 
tbeir purcbasing power or to 'deficit financing' 
as has been termed in the Central Budpl. 
Tbe functions and resources of the States 
caunot be matched together. The functions 
are many, the expectations are many, but the 
resources are limited. That is why there is 
the quinquinnial Finance Commission which 
loes into the various aspsets reprdinl 
disbursmont of Central taxes to the States. 
But, in this reprd, I am very sorry to 
remark that the entire distribution of the 
Central taxes to the States has always been 
done on a partisan basis. That has been my 
experience with the last three Finance Com-
misSions. I would tell you what Orissa has 
been facing today in tbis regard. I would 
like, in this connection. to quote a paralraph 
from a Memorandum wbich we submitted to 
the Finance MiDister the olher day : 

"The resources which tbe Slates 
Governmcot can mobilise for financing 
the Fourth Five-Year Plan are very much 
limited because heavy repayment Iiabili. 
ties have to be dischargcd durinl this 
period toward. Ioau obtained from the 
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[Shri P. K. Deo) 
Centre. It is estimated that the State 
Government will be required to repay 
Rs. 138.82 crores to the Government of 
India during the period 1969-74 towards 
loans obtained by them till 1968-69. All 
eff(lrts for mobilisation of additional 
resources will be counter-balanced by the 
unusually heavy repayment liabilities, an 
unfortunate legacy of the previ:>us 
Government due to their extravagance 
and wasteful expenditure." 
The less we speak about extravagance 

alld wasteful expenditure of the previous 
Governments-Biju Government and other 
Governments-the better it is. We oursel-
ves know that even outside the plan, an 
amount of Rs., IS and odd crores were spent 
on Paradip port even thoulh no clearance 
was liven. After the Cenual Government 
have taken over the Paradip port, this Bum 
of Rs. 1 S and odd crores is not beinB reim-
bursed to the poor exchequer of Orissa. 
Similarly, another wasteful expenditure of 
Rs. 19 crores was incurred on the Express 
Highway to conncct iron-ore mines to 
Paradip port and this amount also Will not 
coming. Not a pie is going to be paid as 
dc\'idend because after the construction of 
the railway line from Gandhok to Paradip 
port, the Exprcss Highway will be completely 
~l . Similarly we find that the Centre 

has a step-motherly treatment towards non-
Conlress States. Take the case of iron-ore 
royalty. When the prices of iron-ore due 
to devaluation increased in the world market, 
the State Go\,ernment wanted to raise their on-
ore royalty by Re.I;- per tonne. That would 
have brought nearly Rs. 2 crares to the 
Orissa Government. But the Centre said : 
"You cannot increase the ro),lIty." On the 
other hand, they increased the export duty. 
They incrcased the "xport duty on iron-ore 
and so the extra income out of the increased 
price in the world market came to the 
Central coffer. The State was denied this 
duty. 

Take the case of Hirakud dam. This 
year 'o\e arc asked to pay about Rs. S lakhs 
as interest on the loan already incurred on 
the Hirakud dam. Hirakud dam, as Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru pointed out, is one of the 
modern temples and this is an asset of which 
the entire nation should be proud. Six 
acres of lalld!lave been irripted and it Iuq 
contributed 10;8 la .. ge extent to the country', 

production of rice, wheat and othOl' food-
arains and has made up our foodarains 
deficit to a certain extent. Similarly, 270 
mw of electricity has been senerated. It ia 
only for this that we could establish the steel 
plant at Rourkela and all the industrial 
programme that has been gains on. 

Similarly for the Mahanadi Dam we are 
asked to pay about Rs. 3 lakhs as interest on 
the amount spent on this project. So far 
as this Mahanadi irrisation scheme is con-
cerned, Dr. K. L. Rao, in every seminar, 
speaks about the utility of this project and 
how it is contributed to a large extent to 
wipe of the deficit on this country. 

17.04 hn. 

[Sbrl R.I>. Bbandarl i/l,he Chair) 

Now take the case of dearness allowance. 
My previous speaker has pointed out that 
the States are being penalised for the present 
conditions for creation of which t ~  absolutely 
had no hand. It is the inflationary policy 
of the Government and the wrong priorities 
fixed by tbe Government, that are responsible 
for the rising prices and that is why there has 
been a constant demand for the Pay Com-
mission. Orissa Government has been 
payina dearness allowance to the tune of 
Rs. 13 crores. Now after the award of the 
present Pay Commission, we expect that the 
annual payment will rise from Rs. 13 crores 
to Rs. 18 crores. That means that in the 
five-year period over Rs. 90 crores will be 
paid to the State employees for the rise in 
prices. Is it not the Centre which is res-
ponsible for this? I find that it is a grand 
desilD of the Finance Minister and the Finance 
Ministry at the Centre to financially strangu-
late the State and to make them absolutely 
impossible to carryon the day-to-day 
administration so that they can step in under 
Art. 360 for financial elIlClllCDcy. They tried 
their best and the Home Minister tried his 
best to interfere in the State matters, to take 
over the administration of the State. But 
the voters save a fittinS reply. 

This is a bis conspiracy lOins on at the 
Centre to atraDaulate the States, invoke art. 
360 and take over the administration of tho 
States. 

I fu\Iy support the most timely Resolu-
tion broopt forward by bon. friend. Thouah 
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we do not see eye to eye on several subjects, 
this is an item on which I fully endorse his 
view. 

,,) ' ~ '"tar -'tu ' ~'  : 
~ f~  ~  ft W ~'f iIiT fcr(t" 
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~ ..,It ~~ fff ~ ilf~ ~ Q;t ~'f
'l~ f~ ~ - ~ fiilif en: iiIiT fflfi f.., ~ 
~ ~ t fi '~ if .. ~ ~ ff. fflfi ft 
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~ ~'  ~ I it;!I";;r ~ ~ IIiT ~ lU if  it 
~'til'fIIf~'i  I ~~~~ 
~ '  ~ ~tt ~  if~'  f~ I aT ~it 
IIiT ~ ~ ~ f~ CTT\if : ~'i  if \if) 
'f;;r ifif :~ ~. ~~~ iIf'fT ~ liT ~ f lfil~ 
t \if) lit 1fi ~ It!;:aorif lfiTltil" ~  ri 
fllilfT '!liT Clh ~ ~  it;'l"Tli ~1fi : 
it f~ I ~f  If~ ~ ~ f~ ~  <;fiT 
flfmlf ~'if - tt~ ~ 'iT 1 aT ~f'lf lf q-
~ 11ft ~~ ~ ~i a-) ~ ~  fit; ~ 
fir.ir it \if) ~ <:m ~ ~ ~ ~ if 
fi:. 1 U~  it \iff Cl"flf<:-;m- ~ <:m 
t Cl"q;ft flfllim lI1;;r;mrT t f"lit. Cl"1Pft 

~ if(\' ~~ It!; lit ;;r;ra-T IliT 1TTlfifTCIl 
IIiT CI"m rn It.t flfIIi ~ '1\1 ~ 'til ~ :  
rn t Rorlr \if) .~  'If" fi;filfT ~ : ~ 
IIfT\if lit "t ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~if amr) 'til 
~ ~ ~ crqit ~ li 'if~~ ~  
~ : ~ I ~if ~ : f~ f~ ffim 
11ft ~ ~~. IfTffiliffi '1\1 ~fiil l lf 
~. WfiI;;r ~ ~ li~ lft a-) ~ f<;fi 
iR ~ Cl"Tit 1ft m ~ ~ aT ~ ifga-
~ ~ IIIT6T ~ fit; ~ 'fIl ft~  t 
f\IR III ~ WIT 'I'm ~. ~ ~ liT 
it;l:r ~~t~ illi  ~  litt 1 
sin lifl{ 'iIliTifT t m ~ '!IIirit II\"\" 
~if~it  ... 1!f\"t ~ ~ 
~~~~~~ ~ ~ tl 
sin .~ 1ft ~ ~ . ~
'f~'f. ~ ~~1 f  

'" ~- t1I11  If<: ~ ~ t. ~ 
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~ m:;liT qR '3 ~'  f<r'ffi'lf" f~'if  ~  
if f l~ ~~  ~i  a) ft 'l~ T a fit; 

~'  ~ t SIT;ffi it; l ~ if ;;rro 
'Tnffa ~ ~it I  1 

SHRI s. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
Mr. Chariman, Sir, the entire gamut of 
Centre-State financial relations need to be 
reviewed and a radical alteration in the basic 
pattern of grants-in-aid and loans effected. 
This has become necessary particularly 
because the outstanding loans due from the 
Slates to the Centre would go up to a 
fantastic sum of Rs. 5737 crores as on 31st 
March, 1970. That means every year the 
States have to reimburse or repay to the 
Centre a tremendous amount of money. Accor-
ding to the statistics given in the Budget, we 
find that as against a sum of Rs. 1845 crores 
which the Centre is giving to the States, it 
is taking away Rs. 538 crores by way of 
repayment. Sir, I submit that this is a finan-
cial jUlllllery. You give by the right hand 
and take away by the left hand a part of it. 
It amounts to what we say, recovery by 
adjustment. It is almost becoming a kind 
of a financial farce that you give allotmcDt 
and make grants and then you recover a good 
part of it, almost oDe-third of it, in this way. 
Out of a sum of Rs. 1'38 crores, Re. 249 
CfQIeII, that is about RI. lSI) crores, are in 
respect of interest. Now, to cbaqe the 
Sta'" Intorest, which the)' haw to pay oat 
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of the .... ntl-in- and the amoUDt payable. 
to them by the Centre, is definitely a 
kind of adjustmeot which iD my OpiniOD, 
should be done away with. 

SHR} UMANATH (Pudukkottai): The 
Central Government is usurer. 

SHRI S.KANDAPPAN 
money-lender. 

Usurious 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: May 
submit that the Central Government approa-
ches various international agencies, the 
U. S. A, the U. S. S. R. Japan and other 
countries for re-scheduling the debt payments 
aDd for putting moratorium on interest pay-
ments. Conferences are held. The Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Finance goes 
abroad for this purpose and high officials 
accompany him just for the purpose of re-
scheduling these debt payments. On the 
same principle, for the payments which are 
due from the States, the Centre should have 
liven a moratorium for 10 years, because this 
is a developmental decade and the States have 
also to develop. They have also to imple-
ment various developmental schemes. It 
is with great regret that I bring to your 
notice that in 1967-68. the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh could not provide any 
mODey for the implementation of its annual 
plaD. A little later I would 10 into this in 
greater detail. 

May I submit that there should be a 
moratorium in regard to the repayment of 
priDcipal for 10 years aDd with regard to 
interest, in my opinion, it should be comple-
tely done away with. Let not the Central 
Government charge interest to the States for 
the next decade to come. That is of great im-
portance. 

In the situation arising, you find that 
there are considerable amounts overdrafts 
due from the States to the Centre. This is 
basically due to the defective policies of the 
Centre, defective economic policies, which 
have resulted in inflationary conditions in 
country, as a consequence of which the emolu-
ments, the dearnen allowance etc. of the 
employees of the State Governments had to 
be increased in order to compensate for the 
price index loinl up. 

Unfortunately, our Constitution-makers 
had Ii- all tile powers to tbe CeDlle io the 
~ that ~ the l ll ~ti~ o~ .of 

income are with the Ceatre, The States have 
been liven certain IOUfCl'll from Which, in my 
opinion, they do not set sufficient revenue. 
The Sales Tax, the Entertainment Tu, etc. 
do not yield adequate sources revenue. They 
hardly have any fresh sources of revenue. That 
is why the States' finances have been advene\y 
affected. One of the hon. Members from 
the Treasury Benches pointed out that if 
this resolution was accepted, it would be 
suicidal. I am afraid that the aentleman 
is absolutely ilnorant about Finance. He 
has not even cared to read the Budaet 
Documents. On page 49 of this Document, 
the Government has been 100d CDouah to 
explain everything clearly. You will find 
that about Rs. S0.10 crores have been provi-
ded for this purpose in 1968-69. 

In this year's Union Budset no provi-
sion has been made for amortisation. There 
is some inconsistency. On the one hand, 
one of the terms of reference of the Fifth 
Finance Cemmission is that they must work 
out a scheme for amortisation. On the 
other hand, the Union Budget has deliber-
ately avoided making any provision for the 
amortisation of the Slates' debts. Out of the 
50 crores, there is also uneven distribution. 
I think only 6 States have been benefited. 
Fortunately, Madhya Pradesh has received 
some benefit. } would like to aay that the 
States should be dealt with equitably and on 
a fair basis. Some of the States like KeraJa, 
Andhra, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Rajasthan 
and Madras have been benefited out of thie 
amount of Rs. SO crores. But other Statal 
have not received any amount at al\ for tbis 
amortisation of debts. Therefore, tho l'IIIO-
luIion is absolutely relevant, that tho 
Central Government, in consultation with, or 
according to the recommendations of, the 
fifth Finance Commisson should work out 
an equitable scheme which would lead to 
allocation of funds to the various States la 
order that they may be able to amortise their 
debts and put their finances on a sound food ... 
In order to effect that, in my opinion, the 
Finance MiDister sbould make a provilioa of 
at least as. 50 cram In this bu.t allD. 
In the previous bud_ also, it was Rs. 50 
crores, and if Rs. 50 CI"OI'eS could be prori-
ded in the 1968-69 budaet. I think it canbl 
provided for 1969-70 also. 

I am now comins to my last point. Tbat 
is with reprd to Madhya Pradesh. Certain 
~t t  ~ i ~ tl  ~w 4. I t1 ~ ~ 
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Is probably an accident of history or It may 
be that proper attention has not been paid to 
this aspect by the State Governments; maybe 
they are responsible. We had the Conll'ess 
Government in the States for about 19 years 
and they have not looked after the proper 
development of Madhya Pradesh. 

What arc the needs of Madhya. Pradesh? 
Our new Minister of Sta te for Finance, who 
is a competent Minister, is fully aware of 
the requirements of Madhya Pradesh which 
is financially backward and it is backward in 
other aspects also. It does not have a 
proper infra-structure ; roads or irrigation 
schemes are inadequate. They require a lot 
of money for development. Then, industri-
ally also, it is backward. And for these 
purposes, such States like Assam, Rajas-
than-

AN HON. MEMBER: West Benpl. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: West Bengal 
also. I have great sympathy for West 
Bengal and my friends in West Bengal. 
West Bengal has its own special problems. 
So, the backward States and those States 
which have special problems like West 
Benpl should be equitably and fairly dealt 
with, and Proper provision should be made. 

Madbya Pradesh has one more problem, 
which I would like to dwell upon. My hon. 
friend here has asked me to refer to it 
particularly, and for that purpose I will 
take only half a minute. One-third of the 
area of Madhya Pradesh is tribal area which 
Is not only backward but the tribal people do 
not have enough to eat or to clothe them-
selves or enough accommodation. Many 
of them live in huts. The state of tbe tribal 
areas Is terrible. One must go and see the 
tribal people. I am sure the hon. Minister 
has sometimes been to those areas also. 
Therefore, money is required for their 
development. 

Besides, there is the Narmada project. 
My friends from Qujarat and everybody has 
aD eye on Narmada. She is a beautiful lady 
and I am sure so many glances are cast on 
her ; particularly my hon. friend Shri 
Lobo Prabhll is very fond of her. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He is too old. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: That Is wby 
Narmada " reJecdDI him and OuJarat too. 

The final point tbat I would like to make 
is a very important one. That is, the legiti-
mate financial demands of the Delhi Admi-
nistration are not beiDg met. Politically 
motivated financial constraints would serve to 
decelerate the pace of Delhi's growth. The 
Central Government, by virtue of its brute 
majority in Lok Sabha or in Parliament, may 
be able to get away with it, but I would 
sound a note of warning that ultimately it 
is the people of Delhi who are the masters. 
The Conaress will have to go to the people, 
who will give the judgment. Let not the 
Central Government starve the Delhi Admi-
nistration of their legitimate demands for 
funds. If they do so, they will have to rearet 
it at a later stage. Their demands must, 
therefore, be met. Thank you. 

'" m-" 1 ~ ~  ... ): ~ lfft  
~~~  IJSlf ~~ it ~ It'T .Fa ~ 
'1'1JT ~ I ~f~ it; 64 ~o ~ o ~o 
1Ii f~ it ~ f~  '1'lI" .m: ~ '1';r.i, ~ 
f1 ~ ~ ~f'  ~ 'fl' ~'l ~  ~~'  

tl~ f.l'~lI tl 

~  f~ll' 'U~ f~f :' I  it ~ fir. 
~ ilftfal(t ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ all' 
~it f'ti ~iI' 'l  'til( ~f \ifrll' I ll'~ ST\ifT-
{f'lf ;r.-r ~ 'ti ~ I ~ ~ ~  ~ srrviorr 
ItmIT ~ flfi ~I  01'1'1' f~ IIIl\1T n wm;;r 
!!iT ~ 'ti~ fati If'lr ~~ it :o ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ '*iI'OTT ~ \ifTlJ mati ~ Ifi) 
~ I'~~ ~ ~it  I 

"" ~ Iq ~ : ~~ 
~  ~ ~ ~I  ~~... :~ it 
t .m: ~ i if'l ~ i ' tf~it it t I 
~ ... ~~~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~  sr;;r,p ~ ~~  Ifi'l";;rr 
~'l t. :~~~ tfi .~  
1Ifl'~ ~~ if~~ii l~1 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You please 
resume your seat. Shri Narayana Rao. 

SMa! K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili): 
Mr. ChairIlllD, about tb, Centre-State reJa. 



tions in the wilier context, I am not going 
into more details. But, so far as fiscal 
relations arc. concerned, I, for one; believe 
that as far as the fiscal position uf the 
States is concerned, it is comparatively very 
very weak. And that has ix.ocn rcndered 
weaker still by certain consislent policies 
followed by the Govcrnment uf India. In 
that context I would like tu urge that there 
should be an absolutely strong Centre but at 
the same time my only grievance is that they· 
have been uverstcp!,ing intu the lields that 
have been alloUed 10 I he Siaies. J shall 
quole a few instances but J 01111 nul enlering 
into any argumenls. Takc for inslance the 
!,robleD! of education-I he problem of 
primary educatiun. This;" Ihe Stale subjcd 
but here we have a full·,f1edged Minislry wilh 
one Cabinet Minister and I\\l' or three ulher 
ministers with thc University Granls Commi-
ssion and all the other paraphernalia. If 
you come III agt'icultlll'e, it h, in Lntry 4 uf 
the State Lisl. 

MR. CIIAIRMAN 
mention the item. 

You need not 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO : No, Sir, 
It is a very imporlant item. 1 hat includes 
educatiun on agriculture, research and so 
on. 

I only emphasise that under Ihe educa-
tional research, only a small budget provi-
sion has been madc for the Ministry of 
Education. You have a provision for an 
Agricultural Research Institute in New Delhi. 
This is only a small sample survey that I 
have made in this regard. I do not mean 
to say that the Central Government alone 
are doing this. The people in the South 
look forward to North. But Delhi is far 
away from the South. Therefore the respon-
sibility for the fiinanciol resources lies 
with the Centre. So for as financial resour-
ces arc concerned, we have to depend upon 
ourselves. Take for instance, land revenue. 
In Andhra Pradesh, they tried to do a little 
bit. But on the Bllricullural fronl, the 
difficulty comcs in because many people are, 
Ihrown out of employment. This is what is 
happening. There is grol'ina unemploy-
ment ; there is progressive retrenchment on 
the engineering side. ThoulNlnds of engineers 
lire Ihrown out of employment : and thou-
581\ds of teachers too DfC thruwn oul of 
employment. In ihis context, J would like to 
IIY that what is most important is 10 impk:-

ment the liCheme. Take for i t~  i~
tnnce of foreian loall5. Government owes 
llbout Rs. 6,000 and odd crores by way of 
forcign loans. When it allots the Slates to 
Ihe lune of about Rs. 5,195 crores, there Is 
a dil ~ C here. The Central Ciovernment 
gels luans from Ihe foreign ~ t i  at the 
normal rales of interest whet'eas Ihe Central 
Government gives loans to the States at a 
higher rate ~ if they arc some foreian coun-
Iry. They try to get inore ,from the States. 

AN liON. ME'MBLR : The Central 
Guvernment is II big bn"iu. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: One 
11101 c Ihing is Ihis. That is regarding liquor 
production. In many Stales, a substll1tial 
~  of income is from' liquor. Excise 
dUly from this is a substantial source of 
revcnue. If pruhibition is introduced, in 
"uurse of lime, we will be lusinll this revCllue. 

So fur as Andhra Pradesh is com:erned. 
Ihere is one olher difficulty. As I have sub-
mitted just now one difliCulty is about the 
colleelion of land revenue and the other 
dilliculty is this. 'We have been facing 
consistently with droullhts; In this particular 
contcllt, even to-dllY ;d£Otiaht means not only 
expenditure on drouaht relief; but reduction 
in revenue Income, reductlo in the eotire 
commercial activity in sales-tax rIc. There 
is an added obligation on the part of the 
State, provoked by drouaht relief measures. 
Andhra Pradesh Government had incurred In 
expenditure of Rs. 1.70 e£Orcs uptll\ now on 
cyclone relief and Rs. I J .32 lakhs on drooaht 
relief in II districts. Andhra Pradelh owes 
Rs. 49 ... 44 erores to the Centre. Out of this. 
Andhra Pradesh is expected to CODtn"butc 
Rs. 300 erores to the centre duriDa the fourth 
plan under the repayment liChcdule. So, 
virlually the lotal assislance which Andhrll 
Pradesh expects from Centre durlna the 
fourth plan is cancelled by this. Now, I. 
have a sUDestion. The debts which the 
Slates owe 10 the Centre correspond to the 
debls ... hieh the Centre owes to foreian cOuu-
tries. There are instances where the Central 
Governmenl has 10 repay the loan to fomln 
countries in 30 or 40 years. Therefore, lit 
least for aomctime to come, the States shuuld 
be alluwed lOme mure time tQ. repay tbe 
debts and the debts repayment should be 
re-scheduled II~-.:o di ll . TbelO IIvoidable 
irritants in State-Centre relatiuns lbuuld be 
rcdtKCd. 



DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat) : Sir, 
Mr. Morarji Desai went on harping on how 
and why the Centre should be strengthened 
for the defence, prosperity and welfare of 
India. For sometime past, this has been 
the attitude of the Government of India, con-
,,'Cntrating all the political and finandal 
powers in their hands, rendering provindal 
Ilutonomy into a big hoax. Thanks to the 
Grand Moghuls ruling in Delhi luxuri-
ously and with a top-heavy administration. 
excepting two or three States, all States are 
backward. Even Congress members, ex.ept 
one. have ~ id that the prescnta'r.fangement 
ur mechanism of the Finance Commbsion is 
totally inadequate to mtet the ~ t situa-
tion. Not only the UF Government and 
DMK Government of Madras but all the 
Congress Governments are saying that the 
States are suffering. Our friend from Rajas. 
than tried to oppose the resolUlion. but 
ultimately he said that Rajasthan should get 
something. This is the pusition after 21 ~ ll  
of CongrClis rule. 

After 1967, the whnle pusitiun has tu be 
re-assessed by the Central Government. if the 
Central Government really wants tu develop 
all tbe States and do away with uneven deve-
lopment. Nobody can deny there is an 
uneven development taking place in the 
country. 

There has been an attitude on the part 
of Government of India to some how or 
other wield financial and political oower in 
such a way as to bring the States to their 
knees. A sort of black·mailing attitude has 
developed in them. After the UF Govern-
ment was established in West Bengal in 1967 
it was quite apparent to any layman even 
that the Central Government tried to squeeze 
tbe UF Government by denying them food 
and money. Today the position of States 
is that eitber they have to over-tall their own 
people, who are already over-burdened with 
taxation and taxation has already reached a 
saturatioa poiat. starve them or lies money 
from the Centre. Tbe Centre is takina 
advantap of this position alld is trying 10 
lQuccze the Slates. 

I lake this opportunity to raise the ques-
tion of the demands of the Uf' Government 
in West lenaal recently installed by aivilll a 
thundering defeat to tho Conaresa Party 
there. The Congress Partl' in West Benaal 
llll~ almost been willC4 out. Tbc State or 
Wclt1lcDp1. more IlwI oaQl, ia thil Ho-. 

siace 1952 is beiDg called a problem State. 
You will be astonished to fiad that the 
Governmtnt of India was taking a very 
discriminatory attitude there since 1952. cvcn 
when the Congress Ministry was there. For 
the development of Calcutta which is a 
metropolitan city lind known as the Gateway 
of Lastern India. for every small item, the 
Government of West Sengal had to beg of 
the Central Government. This state of 
affairs should go. Instead of that, the other 
day it was stated in this House that for the 
development uf Calcutta loans will be pro-
vided tu the State of West Bengal. 

Therefore. this resulution which says that 
a mechanism has to be developed for the 
amortisation of loans and which by implica. 
tion says that morc and more autonomy 
should be there for the States so that the 
States can develop un their own, particularly 
the backward regions. should be adopted by 
the House. Otherwise. Sir. the States can-
not remain for long i ~ muncy from the 
Centre. 

The huge amount of money that is DOW 
taken as debt has to be written off totally. 
Secondly. the total mechanism of making 
payments to States has to be revised and 
reassessed so that the States can be helped 
financially more to develop their own people 
and to do away with the uneven development 
that exists today between different States. 

Lastly. I want to remind this Govern· 
ment that today in West Bengal the situation 
i~ such that the Central Government should 
take the initiative in helping the State 
Government that has newly come in West 
Bengal. otherwise the Centre·State relations 
will deteriorate more and more. Therefore, 
in the interest of Indiu unity the Centre 
should help the State Government without 
any delay. 

eft ",,",,'III '11m: (qom) : ~~ 
~  ~ Sl'mif "'" Won if{\' ~ 
'fT1 ~ t 'f ~~~ ~ q-
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(Shri Sezhiyan] 
lilUOly but it tohches upon some of the 
fW1damental and urgent issues that are facing 
the federal structure in India. One of the 
~ l  from the Congress Benches said 
that if we accept this Resolution, it would 
be suicidal. On the other hand. I say that 
if we do not accept the Resolution and do 
not consider it, it will be suicidal to the 
future of democracy and to the Centre-State 
relationship in India 

The speaker previo us to me said that he 
wants a strong Centre. We also want a 
strong Centre but not at the expense of weak 
States. An inHaled Centre cannot exist at 
the cost of emaciated Stales. Only if the 
States live can the Centre also live; only if 
the parts are strong can the Centre be sleong. 
We have to look at the question in a reali-
Itk way and on a reappraisal of the ('111 ire 
position as was advocated by Shri Rao from 
Ihe other side who know, something ahout 
tbe Constitution. 

There is a very wrong and ~t alloca-
tion of taxes and of the financial resource,. 
Ail the expanding sources of revenue have 
been allocated to the Centre and all the 
burdensome works and expenditures have 
been liven to the States. Year by year the 
States are finding it .very difficult to manage 
their revenue receipts and expenditure. 

Some friend was saying that the States 
were not making full use of the loans. I 
think, he does not know the Constitution 
and the position about raising a loan. A 
State cannot raise a loan without the consent 
of the Centre as long as there is an outstand-
inll loan from the Centre or a guarantee of 
the Centre is in operation. In practice no 
State is free from indebtedness to the Centre. 
TbUII, the entire borrowing operation is under 
the complete control of the Cenlre. Even 
if II state wants to raise a market loan, it has 
to act the permission of the Reserve Rank 
and tbe Reserve Bank hi> to act the consent 
of tbe Centre. Therefore,. whether it is a 
loan rllised in the market or II loan given by 
the Centre, with the full appraisal of the 
Centre only loans ·are-liven. Therofore the 
Centre has complete control over the JOan 
raised by a State. 

Year t~  year the position. or. the 
Stlltes Is loing down. because of 
t~ paucity of resources and . the narrow 
limit. of luation measures which are avail-
able to lhem. It we analyselhe poSition of 

repayment of Central loans by Stales· 
v/.-a-vl. the total revenue receipts, we find 
that plan by plan it is taking a bigger chunk 
out of the Statas' revenue receipts. During 
the First Plan period the State, had to pay 
only 3 per cent of the total revenue receipts 
towards the repayment of Central loans. In 
the Second Plan period it rose to 9 per cenl 
and in the Third Plan it went up to 14 per 
cent. In the Fourth Plan it may go up to 
20 per cent. That means. the revenue 
receipts are not ~ di  as rapidly as 
the repayments of loans and, therefore, the 
States are put til hardship. 

There i. one wrong assumption that is 
being enlertained by Ihnse who argue Ihat 
all the loans gil'l'n to the Stales should he 
paid back. Like Shylack. they want their 
pm",,1 of fieeh and are snying that whalever 
money has been given should he paid back. 
HlIt I ('un say Ihal many things which were 
eiven nnly for relief work are now being 
hrought under the classification of loans ano 
are being asked to br paid back. We know, 
the Gold Control Order was brought forward 
by the nnance Minister here_ Almost all 
the Stales and all the Members, including 
Congress Members. were opposed to that 
but in an adamant way he hrought it and 
lakhs of old it ~ were throwu On to the 
streets. They were deprived of their tradi-
tional jobs and relief measures were started. 
loans were granted by the Centre to the 
goldsmiths. All those loans granted to the 
gOldsmiths were afterwards treated as lOans 
given to the States. In what way are the. 
States responsible for t hat state of affairs? 
Were they responsible for throwing the 
goldsmiths on the streets? I can quote 
many more examples. Sometimes some 
countries give some gifts to States. For 
example. I remember, Canada pve some gift 
of electrical goods and installations to tbe 
State of Madras. 

What the other country gave as a gift, 
the Central Government treated it as a loan 
to the State of Madras. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN 
highway robbery. 

An outriSh! 

SHRI SEZIIIYAN SUPPIlsina it is a 
unitary State and the Central Government 
has _spent an Ilmount on relif meuures, wiU 
it 1~l  it ~  IIIl asset or liS an outslBlldiD, 
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loan? lust because there are States, just 
because the Centre has sot all the financial 
powers, they are treating the States in this 
way. 

There is another wrong assumption also 
that the t t ~ alone derive all the henefits 
from three developmental schemes. SUppos-
inll there is the scheme inaugurated in one 
State and it gives some benefits, does not 
the Centre become a partner in reaping the 
benefits by way of the Central i~  corpo-
rate taxes and income-taxes? All the.e 
things emanate from lhat scheme. 

When we look into this o~itio . a comp-
lete reappraisal of the de!>t position. the 
indebtedness of the States, should he taken 
into consideration as III how far they have 
contributed nnd how far they have been 
thrust upon hy the Ce-ntre to do so. SUI'-
posing it is a non-I'roductive loan. if it is a 
relief measure. it should he written ofT 
completely. Such loans should he ('ompletely 
written ofl'. For other loans also. I would 
sUllest one way. As regards the loans given 
for productive schemes, whether they are 
Plan or non-Plan schemes. those loans should 
be treated as non-payahle with the (,.,ndilion 
that they should give aanual rate of interest. 
This is not a new suggestion given by me. 
Even the report of the study team of the 
A. R. C. has made that suggestion, Suppos-
ing, it has been invested by the Centre itself, 
will it be eKpecting instalments out of the 
capital? They may only expect a return, 
In the same way, if they give a lumpsum 
amount to the State. that should be treated 
as a non-payable loan. But they can fix 
some rate of dividend to be given to them. 
The colossal amount of indebtedness of the 
States is not going to he wiped out from 
the revenue accuunt. Year by year. the 
indebtedness is going to swell to an morm-
ovs extent. No State is thinking of repay-
Ing their debts. whether it is a grant or a 
Joan, they want to 81'ah money from the 
Centre. Here is a relevant quotation from 
the report of the study team of the A. R. C, 
on Centre-State relationship. It says : 

"This has bred in the Sta tes a dqree 
of indifference as a result of which, when 
revlewin. a..sistance from the Centre, 
they heed little whether the assistance is 
in the form of a loan . or a llrant. For 
this very reason, maUDlin. indebtedness 
does DOt .-0 to ~  brouabt about 
~ .wareaeas of the Deed for either 

thrift or the efficient utilisatloD of scarce 
resources". 

They do not mind whether It is a IrBnt 
or a loaD. becaase they do not have any idea 
of repaying it. Even if they wlDt, they 
cannot pay back because the revenue receipts 
are so low. 

Lastly, I would like to say this much to 
the Central Government that they should 
have a realistic attitude. Just because the 
Constitution has given so much power to 
t hem. they should not try to utilise the 
situation to the disadvantage of the States. 
A complete reappraisal of the entire position 
of financial allocations should be taken. 
Otherwise. a starving State and an over-
stuffed Centre cannot function together 
smnothly and efficiently. 

In conclusion. I say. if this state 
of affain continues, if the t t ~ are put 
more and more under the tiresome burden of 
the mounting indebtedne.,. if the C.cntre 
continues to hold the money strings and 
supdresses and oppresses the States financi-
ally. a stage may come when the people of 
the States may say. "All right. Let UI 
collect all the ta"es. Let U8 have all the 
financial re'lOurces. We will contribute to 
the maintenance of the Centre." That st. 
may come. 

17 !i!i hrs. 
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